
Know where to go and what to bring before you head out the door. A plan and plenty of supplies 
are the key to a safe evacuation.
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Hurricane evacuation tips

 Plan more than one route in case roads are blocked.

 Have your bags packed and be ready to leave.

 Share your plan with your loved ones.

 Stay tuned to local weather news and emergency alerts.

 Fully charge laptop computers and mobile devices.

 Gather supplies or find a boarding facility 
 for your family pets.

 Keep important documents stored safely, 
 either on paper or in digital form.

 A week’s worth of food and water 
    (and a can opener)

 A month’s worth of medication and first aid supplies

 Extra batteries, a flashlight, radios and a hand crank 
    phone charger

 A full tank of gas a few extra plastic gas cans

 Cash on hand, in case ATMs flood 
    or power goes out

 Pet food, medicine and crates

Don’t ignore evacuation orders, because it can 
quickly become too late.

If you can’t evacuate and are forced to take shelter, 
use a generator outdoors and stay away from windows.

What to do What to take
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